BS in Computer Science: Animation Emphasis
Undergraduate Application
Admission into the Animation Emphasis in CS requires an application. If the program is a good fit for
your talents and interests, then the animation emphasis will be a key part of your education. The point
of the application is to give you a chance to help the committee see why admission into the program is
likely to be a good fit for your talents and interests. As you assemble your application keep in mind that
it is better to select a few key images, animation sequences or other elements that highlight your
strengths than it is to include a large, unorganized collection of items.
Application Requirements:






A PDF document which contains the following (in this order):
o Your name, BYU ID, email address and phone number.
o A statement of intent describing what you intend to do with your degree in CS with an
animation emphasis (1‐2 paragraphs maximum)
o A handful of images that you believe are your best work
o Code samples that demonstrate your programming ability (1‐2 pages maximum)
o Your grades in the required courses CS 142, CS 235 and CSANM 150. If you are currently
taking a prerequisite course during the semester of application, please note that. We
will pull your grades once they post.
o A copy of your transcripts (does not need to be an official copy). Go to MyBYU >>
Campus Links >> School >> AIM >> grades to download your grades.
Video sequences that show your animation, FX, or other graphics‐related skills. These should be
assembled into a single video file. This element is strongly recommended but not required for a
complete application. Please clarify exactly which work you did and didn't do.
The PDF and video file will be the only files looked at by the committee. Please don't include any
other files.

Application deadline / website
Please upload your application to https://forms.gle/yc41ULGHm2aTFQaY6. All applications
must be fully uploaded and completed by Tuesday, December 15, 2020 at 11:59 p.m.
Please note that the CS office will close at 5 p.m. on Wednesday April 15, 2020—you will
not be able to get any questions answered after that time.

